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INTRODUCTION

SAP HANA® is a new and innovative in-memory database platform and SAP’s answer to the question “how to 
analyse Big Data in near real time?” HANA takes full advantage of all new hardware technologies by combining 
columnar data storage, massively parallel processing of modern CPUs and in-memory computing. SAP HANA is 
able to support both for OLAP and OLTP workloads which makes it SAP’s strategic database for all transactional 
business applications and SAP Business Warehouse. 

KEY FEATURE OVERVIEW

There are three main protection options for SAP HANA: 

• File-level backup, where the data gets written to a local storage location 
• Snapshots using storage-level snapshot technologies
• Backint for HANA, which is a SAP-defined streaming backup interface for connecting centralized 3rd party 

backup solutions to backup HANA

As of now, Backint for HANA is the backup approach preferred by many HANA users as it is the only way for 
connecting a SAP HANA landscape to the existing centralized backup solution like Commvault® software in a SAP-
certified way. 

Commvault, as a market leading solution for enterprise backup, not only implements Backint for HANA but also 
supports SAP HANA Snapshot interface as part of the Commvault iDataAgent for SAP HANA. Commvault software 
protects scale-up and scale-out configurations, SAP Business Suite Powered by HANA applications, SAP S/4HANA, 
SAP C/4HANA and SAP BW/4HANA environments running on premise or in the cloud.

Data transfer via Backint for HANA works through named pipes. Communication between HANA and the backup 
tool is facilitated using the so-called input and output files. For instance, for a backint backup call, HANA allocates 
named pipes and passes their full path via the input file. Once the backup has completed, Commvault software 
returns backup status information (like the backup IDs) and return codes via the output file back to HANA. 
According to the standard, the Commvault SAP HANA agent executable is named “backint” and is accessed via a 
logical link in a defined directory.

ARCHITECTURE

A HANA database is identified by a unique SID. Up to four so-called services (depending on HANA SPS level) form a 
HANA database. Each of these services has its own persistence layer in the form of a data and log volume. In case 
of increasing workloads a HANA database can be scaled up by adding more memory and CPUs to the local node it’s 
running on.
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Figure 1: SAP HANA Single Node Configuration

There is also a scale-out option which works through adding additional nodes leading a single database being 
spread across multiple nodes.  
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Figure 2: SAP HANA Multi Node Configuration

In order to protect against power failures and system crashes, HANA has the concept of persisting all changed data 
of the four HANA servers along with their logfiles to disk as so-called savepoints. Those savepoints are scheduled 
to happen periodically (typically every 5 minutes). Savepoints are consistent images of the database. After a crash 
the in-memory database gets loaded from the last savepoint and is rolled forward to the latest transaction using 
the externalized logfiles.

SAP HANA HARDWARE PLATFORMS  

SAP supports HANA 1.0 and 2.0 on the Intel alongside with IBM Power Big Endian (HANA 1.0) and IBM Power Little 
Endian (HANA 2.0) platforms. Commvaults offers a proven, scalable and SAP-certified SAP HANA backup solution 
on all these platforms. Commvault IntelliSnap® is fully supported for SAP HANA on Intel. Commvault IntelliSnap® 
support is also offerred for IBM Power Little Endian and SAP HANA 2.0 on selected storage platforms (like IBM SVC 
and XIV). Please check the documentation for details. 
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INSTALLATION

PREPARATION

Before the installation of the Commvault agent for SAP HANA can start the SAP HANA database must be installed 
on the sevrer. On older HANA v1 versions two directories may need to be created manually as the user <sid>adm:

• SAPHANAEXE directory, which will hold the symbolic link to the Commvault SAP HANA agent binary later-on
• /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt

• Backint for HANA agent configuration file directory
• /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig

This activity needs to be repeated on all SAP HANA nodes in a multi-node environment.

AGENT DEPLOYMENT

The Commvault SAP on HANA agent can be installed from command line or using push install. The IDA software 
needs to be installed on all SAP HANA nodes. When using Intellsnap or backup to locally attached storage a 
MediaAgent needs to be installed on the HANA host as well.

COMMAND LINE INSTALLATION

It is possible to to download the Commvault client software and use it to run an installation locally on the HANA 
host. The installation is performed using the cvpkgadd command which is contained in the package. When running 
cvpkgadd, select the SAP HANA agent. During installation specify:

• /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt as SAPHANAEXE directory
• sapsys as OS group (alternatively, one can create and specify one’s own group, but it needs to be assigned  to 

<SID>adm as a secondary group)

It is also possible to create custom installation packages which are preconfigured for your environment that 
simplify the installation and allow you to use your own software distribution tools for deployment.
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PUSH INSTALL

The Commvault recommended method for the installation of the HANA IDA is to push the software to the client 
system from the Commvault Commserv. Once a software repository is created on the Commserv it can easily be 
kept up to date with patches which can inturn be pushed to clients to keep the entire landscape in sync from a 
single location. Upon selecting “Install software” from Tools  Add/Remove Software menu in the Comcell Console 
you will be presented with a wizard that guides you through the setup prompting you for the same information as 
would be asked during a command line install.

After a command line or push installation has completed the symbolic link to the Commvault backint executable 
should be available in /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt:

Starting with SP10, the installation process will also automatically create an empty HANA parameter file called 
“param” under /opt/Commvault/iDataAgent alongside with the SAP-side symbolic link pointing to it. As of older SP 
levels, the parameter file and the symbolic link had to be created manually.
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CONFIGURATION AND TUNING

Before running Backups and Restores, the configuration must be completed by creating a pseudo-client in 
Commvault GUI and switching on Backups via Backint in SAP HANA Studio. 

ON PREMISES

STREAMING

COMMVAULT® GUI CONFIGURATION

In the Commvault CommCell, a pseudo client for the SAP HANA instance must be created. 

The client name is arbitrary and can be whatever is preferred by the user. The following information is required to 
complete the creation: 

• SID of the HANA database
• <SID>adm HANA OS user
• HANA instance number 
• Authentication credentials. There are two options here

• Recommended: Provide an existing HANA hdbuserstore key or create a new one for backup purposes. When 
created using hdbuserstore CLI, it needs to be associated with a database user having all privileges for backup 
and restore. In this case, no password is required

• Specify a database user which has all priviledges for running backup and restore operations along with its 
password. Commvault software will then automatically create a hdbuserstore key which is connected to this 
database user
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• Location of the hdbsql command (run “which hdbsql” as user SIDadm on HANA machine)
• The default directory is /usr/sap/<SID>/HDB<INST-NR>/exe

• In “Details” tab the client name for all participating HANA nodes must be added. In this example a single node 
environment is configured and therefore only one client is entered.
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Under tab “Storage Device” tab enter Storage Policies, Deduplication and Compression settings as needed. In 
general Commvault recommends to deduplicate HANA data backups only and use a non-deduplicated storage policy 
for transaction log backups. It is also recommended to configure the primary copy for that transaction log policy to 
go to a disk library. This is because HANA environments can easily generate thousands of logfile backup jobs per 
day. Backing up every single logfile to tape library or VTL would create a massive overhead and also wear out the 
hardware quickly. If a tape copy is desired, it is recommended to configure this as a secondary copy and run periodic 
auxcopy jobs every couple of hours to copy all new logfiles to tape or VTL.  

For HANA 2.0 the configuration is pretty much identical. After the instance is created, SYSTEM database and all 
tenant database will auto-discovered and configured in the GUI. The GUI also provides the option to manually initiate 
tenant auto-discovery, for instance after new tenant databases were added. 

SAP HANA STUDIO CONFIGURATION

From SP10 onwards, the installation of the SAP on HANA iDA will automatically configure the HANA instance to send 
all backups to SAP’s backint interface which is connected to Commvault. To see what has been configured login to 
the HANA Studio and open the backup console.  

On the Configuration tab you will see the configured parameters.
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After the agent installation you should see logfile backups coming into the Job Controller view in Commvault.

ENHANCED MULTI-STREAMING

For SAP HANA SPS11 and above as well as HANA 2.0, enhanced multistreaming is available for systems with more 
than 128GB of data. Enhanced multi-streaming is activated via the global.ini parameter parallel_data_backup_
backint_channels in HANA. Note that adding streams will require additional network bandwith and memory. When 
increasing the number of channels the parameter data_backup_buffer_size also needs to be increased. The default 
is 512 for one channel and that value needs to be multiplied by the number of channels. For four channels the value 
would be 2048. Please refer to APPENDIX for detailed parameter tuning recommendations. For further information 
follow the link in the online documentation for Best Practices for the configuration in CommVault and look it up in 
SAP online help for HANA-side configuration. 

AUTOMATED HANA PARAMETER CHECK

Since SP10 an automatic HANA backint parameter check and update is done at every backup job on the HANA 
instance to see whether HANA backups are still pointed to the backint interface. What this means is that if a 
customer has for a valid reason changed HANA to backup to disk, Commvault will change this to point it back to the 
backint interface. The purpose of this behaviour is to avoid a broken backup chain because of missing log backups 
that can prevent a roll forward during a recovery. If a customer wants to disable this feature on purpose for a 
maintenance activity, this can be achieved via a Commvault parameter setting. Please see here for more details. 

COMMVAULT INTELLISNAP® SNAPSHOTS

This feature is based on the SAP HANA’s snapshot interface and it is fully SAP-integrated. Before starting, please 
note that a couple of restrictions/caveats are important to understand. As of V11 SP9 only HANA 1.0 single-
node (scale-up) with single database configurations are supported by Commvault. SAP HANA 1.0 Multi-Tenant 
configuration are not supported because of a SAP restriction. Please note: from the SAP side, snapshot backups 
of HANA 2.0 Multi-Tenant Database Container (MDC, see next section) setups are supported only if there is exactly 
one Tenant database present in the HANA instance (so-called Single-Tenant configurations). Please see SAP Note 
2096000 for details and possible changes with future SAP HANA releases. As of SP11, Commvault added support 
for snapping scale-up HANA 2.0 Single Tenant configurations. For HANA on Intel there are no restrictions with 
regards to supported storage arrays. On the IBM Power side, as of SP12, HANA 2.0 is supported on specific storage 
arrays only.  

PREPARATION

Using Commvault IntelliSnap® for HANA requires some preparation. First of all, one must install a Commvault 
Media Agent instance on the HANA client machine (in addition to the HANA agent). Secondly, it is important to 
understand that you can only snap the HANA persistent data storage area excluding the HANA log area. The 
transaction logs require a streaming backup and cannot be snapped. Also make sure that the HANA persistent data 
storage area sits on or more storage LUN’s presented by an array which is supported by Commvault IntelliSnap®.  

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=products/sap_hana/best_practices.htm
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_hanaplatform/helpdata/en/91/59de1e829740908e0ba022f8e8d1b0/frameset.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=33073.htm
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If you want to create application aware snapshots of SAP HANA running in a virtual machine Commvault can 
achieve this under the condition that a HANA IDA is installed inside the HANA guest VM. Commvault IntelliSnap® 
supports storage to be mapped into VMs via NFS, RDM and ISCSI.

Once the storage-level configuration on the HANA server has been performed the array and client need to be 
configured for Commvault IntelliSnap® in Commvault. The first step is to enable Commvault IntelliSnap® on the 
pseudo client level via the advanced client properties menu. The next step is to configure the storage array that is 
hosting the HANA LUNs that need to be snapped. Click on “Manage Array” to configur and complete the setup for 
your array as described for your array in the Commvault Online Documentation.

In a next step you need to create a new subclient under the HANA instance. Make sure to associate this sublient 
with a storage policy that has a primary snap copy configured. In the “Commvault IntelliSnap®® Operations” 
tab, enable the Commvault IntelliSnap® option on the subclient level and also select the correct snap engine for 
your storage product in use. Finally select a so-called proxy which will create snapshot copies to disk or tape by 
mounting the snapshots. Any media agent running the same OS as the HANA clients can be leveraged for this. 

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=features/snap_backup/c_storage_array.htm
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CLOUD

GENERAL

CLOUD ACCELERATION

In a cloud environment there is a unique opportunity to write directly from a client node to for example an AWS S3 
Bucket or Azure Storage Account. For large HANA systems it can be beneficial to install a MediaAgent on the HANA 
node itself and write directly to the cloud library without going via an external MA. 

During the setup of the storage library that you’ll be using in this scenario make sure that each MA has either its 
own data path to the cloud storage entity or that a data path is shared with them. Once that is done set the data path 
configuration in the Storage Policy to “Use Preferred Data Path”. This will direct the backup to use the local MA for 
each node that you want to backup.
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CONTROLLING CPU CONSUMPTION ON THE CLIENT

When backing up a HANA database data compression and deduplication can use almost all CPU resources on the 
HANA client system. One way to reduce the load on the client is to do compression and deduplication on an external 
MediaAgent. The downside to that is one has to send all data in an uncompressed format across the network to that 
MA.

As an alternative one can set the parameter UseSingleThreadedSDT to “Y” which limits to HANA IDA to using a 
single process for these features. In the real world this means that CPU usage will drop from 90% to around 20% 
which can be more practical for 24/7 systems that cannot be impacted by backup windows. The downside here is 
that the backup speed is reduced by about 50%.

LICENSING

In order to back up a HANA system in the cloud you need appropriate Commvault licensing. One thing to check 
in particular is that you have enough Cloud Storage licenses available. This license type determines how many 
MediaAgents can be configured as a data path to a cloud library. During the standard 60 day evaluation grace 
period after installation you get to use 10 of these licenses.

CONFIGURATION

In Commvault make sure that load-balancing for multiple data paths is activated. You can do this via the Commcell 
Console  control panel  Media Management.
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For all MediaAgents it is recommended to set the parameter SILookAheadAsyncIOBlockSizeKB to 1024. This will 
increase the block size for Async IO. See also here.

Make sure that for all HANA clients the parameter nNumPipelineBuffer is set to a multiple of 30, like 600.

These settings are easier to manage when set at the client group level. In this example the client group is called 
“HANA”.

AWS

STORAGE

In AWS backups are commonly routed to what is called S3 object storage. In S3 you can define Buckets that can be 
used for storing data. There are no connection/bandwith limits for an S3 bucket but for improved IO performance it 
is recommended to combine multiple buckets in one Commvault Storage Library.

NETWORKING

In AWS by default all network ports are blocked by Amazons firewall. So-called security groups need to be 
configured to allow network traffic between clients, MediaAgents and the Commserv. If possible Commvault would 
recommend to create a backup network subnet and to allow all traffic on it between the Commvault Commserve, 
MediaAgents and clients as follows:

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=8578.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=7119.htm#o7121
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In general, AWS recommends to open each port that you need individually and using only the first line listed above 
will not allow full connectivity between Commvault components for example. In that sense “All TCP” does not 
actually mean that in AWS.

If a customer does not want to open up the 50K+ port range you will have to configure a one-way firewall in 
Commvault in order to allow IDA clients to open backup streams to the MediaAgents.

In your landscape your HANA nodes will most likely be located in their own sealed off network subnet without a 
connection to the internet. Since S3 is accessed via the internet this poses a problem. You can either assign a public 
IP to the instance and add appropriate network security rules or create a so called network endpoint. A network 
endpoint allows access to external services without the need of public IP’s and accompanying security concerns.

You can create an endpoint for every AWS service and you find them in the AWS console under the heading 
“Networking and Content Delivery”  VPC. Open VPC and select “Endpoints” from the list of entries on the left. 
Then proceed to create a new endpoint for the S3 service in the regions you need to access. The example shown 
below is for the region us-east-2 (Ohio).
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AZURE

STORAGE

In Microsoft Azure all backup data is usually storage in so called Storage Accounts. As opposed to AWS, Azure 
storage accounts do have connection and bandwith limits that you have to be aware of and plan for during a sizing 
exercise.

RESOURCE DEFAULT LIMIT

Number of storage accounts per region 200

Max storage account capacity 500 TiB2

Max number of blob containers, blobs, file shares, tables, 
queues, entities, or messages per storage account

No limit

Maximum request rate per storage account 20,000 requests per second2

Max ingress3 per storage account (US Regions) 10 Gbps if RA-GRS/GRS enabled, 20 Gbps for LRS/ZRS4

Max egress3 per storage account (US Regions) 20 Gbps if RA-GRS/GRS enabled, 30 Gbps for LRS/ZRS4

Max ingress3 per storage account (Non-US regions) 5 Gbps if RA-GRS/GRS enabled, 10 Gbps for LRS/ZRS4

Max egress3 per storage account (Non-US regions) 10 Gbps if RA-GRS/GRS enabled, 15 Gbps for LRS/ZRS4

NETWORKING

In Azure by default all network ports are blocked by its firewall. You have to configure Network Security Groups to 
specify what traffic is allowed and what is not. Commvault would recommend creating a dedicated Azure virtual 
network for all backup related components to segregate production and backup traffic.

The example listing shown below allows all traffic on the local subnet and blocks all outside traffic. For this 
configuration to work all components have to reside in the same virtual network. In Azure “any” actually means 
everything as opposed to AWS where this is not the case.
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In a firewalled configuration the following ports would have to be opened for Commvault:

• TCP 8400 – 8403
• TCP 50000 – 65536

To forgo opening up the 50k+ range (one-way) firewall rules need to be configured in Commvault.

NETWORK ACCESS TO STORAGE ACCOUNTS

In your landscape your HANA nodes will most likely be located in their own sealed off network subnet without a 
connection to the internet. In Azure by default all VM’s are able to access storage accounts including machines on 
private networks. Having said that Azure does have endpoints for Azure services which can make Azure route 
traffic for certain service like BLOB storage directly over its backbone thereby improving performance. Enabling 
this feature for Azure storage services can be done as shown in the Azure Portal screenshot below at the network 
subnet level.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/virtual-network-service-endpoints-overview
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OPERATIONS

BACKUPS

TRIGGERED VIA ADMIN CONSOLE/COMMAND CENTER

Once logged into the admin console navigate to the HANA server to view the list of available subclients.

From the actions menu select “Back up now”, in the screen that pops-up select the type of backup to create and 
click OK.
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TRIGGERED BY SAP HANA STUDIO

Full, Incremental, and differential database backups can be initiated from the SAP HANA Studio client. Alternatively, 
a shell script using the respective HANA “hdbsql” command can be used. To run a backup using the SAP HANA 
Studio right click the SID and select “Back Up”.

Select “Backint” as Destination Type and decide on backup type (full, differential or incremental). One can also 
decide on a specific backup prefix, then hit continue:
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On the next screen, hit Finish. Note that the backup is starting. One can watch all HANA servers being backed up in 
parallel.

In Commvault GUI a new job is displayed of the type “Application Command Line Backup” as this was started from 
the HANA machine. By checking Commvault’s backup history one can see the successful differential backup and a 
number of logfile backups which happened in the meantime. Please note that HANA Backup Catalog Backups also 
show up as logfile backups (marked as “log_backup_0_0_0_0” in HANA backup catalog details) 

When opening the HANA backup catalog, one can easily correlate the listed jobs with the Commvault job history 
by clicking on a single job and looking at the backup identifier (EBID). The last number in the identifiers is the 
Commvault job ID (in this example job 12699 and EBID 62852948_12699, see below). One can also see that the 
highlighted job is a differential backup consisting of multiple backup pieces, representing the different HANA 
servers. By right-clicking on a specific job it can be deleted from SAP HANA history and optionally from Commvault 
backup history at the same time.  
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SNAPSHOT BACKUPS

To create a Snapshot HANA backup in the Commvault Console right click a Snap enabled subclient and select 
“Backup”.

For Snapshots only full backups are supported:

By checking the job monitor, notice that the job is marked as a snapshot backup: 

In the HANA Studio one can also follow the snapshot creation while the job is running:
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Once the job has finished it is correctly displayed as a snapshot backup in HANA’s internal backup catalog as well.

In the Commvault Console you can use the “List Snaps” to see a list of snapshot operations conducted by 
Commvault. 

In addition HANA Snapshots can be selectively copied to disk/tape using the Backup Copy function of the storage 
policy. 
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SCHEDULING OF BACKUPS

When creating a new HANA instance in the Commvault Console a “default” subclient will be created automatically 
as well.  Scheduling can be configured at subclient level or via a schedule policies. HANA logfile backups are 
always initiated on the HANA side and cannot be scheduled using Commvault. 

SCHEDULING VIA SAP DB13/DBACOCKPIT

To schedule HANA backups using transaction DB13/DBACOCKIT, for instance in a “SAP Business Suite powered 
by SAP HANA” setup, one must create a new action, select the desired action type (e.g. Complete Data Backup) 
and choose “Backint” at “Destination Type” and make sure that “Backup Destination” and “UTL File” have the same 
values as in HANA Studio. Please note that UTL File is called Parameter File in HANA Studio.    
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HANA-SIDE TROUBLESHOOTING AND MONITORING

In case of issues, it’s always good to understand what’s going on and what’s happened. On the SAP HANA side it’s 
useful to examine the backint.log and backup.log. 

While backup.log is more of a summary of the backup activity, backint.log shows the actual backint (i.e. Commvault 
SAP HANA Agent) invocation and the CLI output of the agent. This log for instance allows one to see if the 
parameter file was found and all parameters were correctly passed over to Commvault. 

Those logs can be found in SAP HANA Studio and also under

/usr/sap/<SID>/HDB<Inst No>/<hostname>/trace/backup.log 
/usr/sap/<SID>/HDB<Inst No>/<hostname>/trace/backint.log
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RESTORES

RESTORING VIA THE ADMIN CONSOLE/COMMAND CENTER

Login to the Admin Console and navigate to the HANA server and click restore. 

In the screens that pop-up choose the desired restore options and click submit. Note that doing a hardware revert 
os a snapshot based backup is not possible at the time of writing this document.
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RESTORING VIA SAP HANA STUDIO

In order to bring up the SAP HANA Recovery restore and process, right-click on the HANA instance and select 
“Recover”.    

HANA needs to be offline for the restore and one will therefor be asked to agree to shut it down.  In the following 
screen one can select between full and point-in-time recovery. One can also select to restore a backup taken from 
a different HANA system.
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After selecting the recovery option that you want to perform, pick the desired full backup from a list of backups 
which is taken from HANA’s internal backup catalog. 

In the next screen please make sure to instruct HANA to use backint for searching for required log files. HANA will 
conduct this search before the restore is initiated. 
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All HANA services are restored at the same time.  

When the data file restore has finished HANA automatically requests all logs which are required to recover the 
database. 

When the database recovery has finished all HANA services are automatically started and the database is opened 
for transactions.

RESTORING HANA VIA COMMVAULT® GUI

As with other Commvault agents HANA restores can be initiated via selecting “Browse and Restore” when right-
clicking on the HANA instance. 
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In terms of restore granularity it is currently only possible to restore the entire database. In the final screen one 
can decide between full and PIT recovery, enable a data-only restore or optionally remove all existing logs for log 
area. Once the OK button is clicked, the restore job will automatically shutdown the database, transfer the data and 
startup HANA again after the recovery phase. 

SNAPSHOT RESTORE

Restoring from HANA snapshots follows the same procedure via Commvault GUI as used for streaming backups. 
The main distinction is whether or not to use the hardware revert option for the restore. When using hardware 
revert the snaprestore capability of the storage system will be used by Commvault to revert the Disk back to the 
state it was in when the snapshot was taken. A restore job that uses hardware revert normally takes only 30 to 40 
seconds to complete. 

It is recommended to take a new snapshot backup immediately after the snaprevert restore has finished. This is 
because the revert operation invalidates all newer snaphots which were taken after the snapshot which was used 
for the restore.
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Alternatively one can choose to deselect the hardware revert option and in that case the relevant snapshot will 
be mounted on the target system and all files will be copied from that mount point to the active filesystem. The 
performance of this restore variant is largely depending on configuration and throughput of the entire data path 
(Storage, SAN, LAN, etc.).

To restore from a snapshot copy (residing on tape or disk) using via HANA Studio or command line, include the 
parameter CV_restCopyPrec alongside with the number of the storage policy copy in the parameter file. When 
restoring from snapshot copy using Commvault GUI, configure the “Copy Precedence” tab under advanced restore 
options. In this case, the parameter file can remain unchanged. 

HANA DATABASE COPY

Database copy is an out of place restore in conjunction with a change of the HANA SID. One can create the database 
copy on the same host or on a different host. For instance in order to create or refresh a HANA test or development 
system. Please note that any SAP-side restrictions affecting database copies using a third-party backup tool based 
on the backint interface apply. Please check SAP HANA Administration Guide and SAP notes for more details.  

COMMVAULT CONSOLE

A HANA database copy is a cross system restore from Commvault’s perspective. The perform this type of action 
one must start the restore dialog in the Console from the source HANA instance. As an example, to restore 
database TR2 running on host hana3 to TD2 running on host hana4. Select “browse and restore” on instance TR2. 
In the final screen select the correct destination client (HANA_TD2) from the drop down. This will also populate 
the “Destination Instance” field. If more than one HANA instance runs on the destination, make sure to select 
the correct one. Furthermore, please make sure to select the “Initialize Logs” option which will clean up the log 
destination so that no remaining logs from the old target instance can prevent proper recovery after the database 
copy. Once the OK button is clicked, the database copy will run fully automated. There is no need to apply changes 
the the HANA parameter file. Everything will be handled automatically in the background. From SP10 onwards, 
please make sure that the HANA parameter file is physically located in /opt/commvault/iDataAgent directory as the 
software expects to find it in that location. 
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SAP HANA STUDIO

In the next example, to do it the other way around and restore database TD2 to TR2 using SAP HANA Studio. The 
major differences between creating a database copy via Commvault GUI and via HANA Studio are:

• A SAP-defined, special naming convention for the HANA parameter file on the target machine needs to be 
followed (see SAP HANA Administration Guide). The SID of the source database needs to be part of the 
parameter file name of the target database instance

• The parameter SrcCrossClient needs to be present and point to the source database host. Please note that this 
parameter is set automatically if one restores via Commvault GUI

This means for example:

The correct parameter file needs to be configured in HANA Studio as well:

The database copy can now be initiated on the target system by selecting “Backup and Recovery” -> “Recover 
System”. After deciding between full and point-in-time revovery one must enable the “Backint System Copy” option 
on the following screen and enter the SID of the source system.

http://help.sap.com/hana/SAP_HANA_Administration_Guide_en.pdf
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In the next screen HANA requests (from Commvault) the backup catalog of the source database which eventually 
gets displayed in the following screen, where one must select the desired full backup to be restored.

Make sure that the correct source system gets displayed. In the next screen it is important to enable the initialize 
log area option again. 
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The next screen indicates that the database copy was successful.

HANA SNAP CLONE

This section will cover the requirements and best practice for performing a SAP HANA clone operation using the 
SAP HANA iDataAgent in CommVault.  The HANA Clone feature enables a user to quickly and easily stage a copy 
of a SAP HANA database that is being protected with the Commvault IntelliSnap® feature of Commvault. The HANA 
database clone is established by cloning an existing Commvault IntelliSnap® snapshot backup.  This can be useful 
when:

• A quick and storage efficient DB copy is needed
• Performance requirements are not too high
• DB copy has a limited lifetime requirement (for example: sandbox or training systems)

PREREQUISITES

Currently, not all supported Commvault IntelliSnap® storage arrays are also supported in conjuction with HANA 
snap clone. The supported storage platforms can be found in the documentation. Please also note that HANA snap 
clone is currently supported for HANA on Intel only.

CLONE DATABASE PREPARATION

The following additional steps are required on the destination in order for the Clone process to succeed.

• Create the clone instance/database on the destination.  There must be a SAP HANA database existing on the 
destination in order to provide a target in the GUI for the clone.  In this example a database called CL1 was 
created. The data paths for the data, log, and install volumes can share the same “/hana” parent directory.

• Register the clone database in a SAP HANA pseudo-client in the CommVault GUI.  It can be in its own pseudo-
client or may share the pseudo-client of the source DB to be cloned. Please refer to the previous sections and to 
the online documentation for creating a SAP HANA Pseudo-Client and creating a New Instance for a SAP HANA 
Pseudo-Client. Without the Clone database registered in the CommVault GUI it will not be shown in the drop-
down list for the clone operation.  For this example the CL1 instance was added to the existing pseudo-client for 
the source database TD3.

• The Clone database should also be configured with the symbolic links for hdbbackint as well as the parameter 
file prior to the clone operation. This is also detailed in previous sections and in the online documentation, see 
Configuring Multiple SAP HANA Instances and Creating the SAP HANA Parameter File

• It is not necessary for the clone DB to be running when the clone operation is started, but even if it is, the agent 
will properly shut it down before beginning the cloning process.  In the example shown here the clone database 

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=37164.htm#o37173
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=products/sap_hana/t_hana_create_pseudo_client.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=products/sap_hana/t_hana_create_inst.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=products/sap_hana/t_hana_create_inst.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=products/sap_hana/t_hana_cfg_mult_instances.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=products/sap_hana/t_hana_cr_parm_file.htm
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CL1 was left running prior to beginning the operation.

CLONING PROCEDURE

Once the prerequisites have been met, the clone process can be run.  Follow the steps outlined in the online 
documentation. 

As detailed in the documentation follow the following steps:

• Run a full snap backup on the source database.
• Right click on the source database, click All Tasks, Clone

FIGURE 01: Initiate Clone

• Select the default “Latest Backup” and click the “View Content” button. 
• In the resulting view select the database and click on the “Clone” button.

FIGURE 02: Browse View

• In the resulting pop-up window select the destination client from the drop-down list (It will be the same client 
since we added the CL1 database to the same client as the source) and also select the destination database “CL1”

• For the “Destination Instance HANA Data Directory” point to the PARENT of the database directory “/hana/data” 
NOT the actual database directory “/hana/data/CL1”

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=36007.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=36007.htm
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FIGURE 03: Destination Directory

• In the “Clone Options” tab there is an option to select “Snap Mount Location” as well as a “Reservation Period”.  
The snap mount location designates the temporary location where the original snapshot will be mounted, and the 
reservation period determines the duration of time that the cloned database will exist.  After that period expires, 
the clone is deleted.  For this example the defaults will be used.

• After clicking the OK button one last dialog will pop up prior to initiating the clone process. Click the OK button to 
begin the cloning job.

• Note that 2 jobs will ultimately appear in the Job Controller… the GUI started restore, as well as a “command line 
restore” that the client iDA initiates.

FIGURE 04: Restore Jobs

•  As the clone operation nears the completion, application log backup jobs will begin to appear in the job 
controller.

FIGURE 05: Log Backup Jobs

• At this point the clone operation is essentially complete and the CL1 database should be open and accessible in 
HANA studio.

•  On the actual Linux host, one can see the location where the iDA mounted the snapshot by running the DF 
command:

hana4:~ # df 
Filesystem                           1K-blocks     Used      Available  Use%   Mounted on 
172.19.122.103:/vol/DPR_HANA2_267937_SP_2_267795_8659_1475262087_CVclone 
                                      19922944      5536704  14386240    28%   /opt/commvault/ 
Base64/Temp/267937

• Also if one were to look at the /hana/data directory one would see a symbolic link pointing to the mounted 
snapshot

hana4:~ # cd /hana/data 
hana4:/hana/data # ls -l 
total 4 
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root   sapsys   40 Sep 30 19:20 CL1 -> /opt/commvault/Base/Temp/267937/data/TD3 
drwxr-x--- 3 cl1adm sapsys 4096 Sep 27 13:11 CL1.b4clone

• Note that the original CL1 directory did not get removed, but instead was renamed to CL1.b4clone.  This is all 
done automatically by the agent during the cloning process.

• After about 1 hour (Or however long the clone was reserved) the clone database will be shut down and the 
mounts removed. Also note that the CL1.b4clone directory renamed back to the original CL1.
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MULTI-TENANT DATABASE CONTAINERS

SAP HANA Multi-Tenant Database Container (MDC) instances consist of a system database and 
a number of so-called tenant databases. The system database is the central component that 
manages the global configuration and for example backups. Tenant databases are isolated from 
each other and can be assigned to different applications, users or customers. All backup and 
restore operations (including tenants) go through the system database. Please note that availability 
of the system database is very important for successful backup and restore operations of the 
tenants. Each tenant database has their own individual backup catalog.

As of HANA version 2.0 SP1 Multi-Tennancy is the default HANA configuration (for HANA 1.0 it is 
an option) and you are no longer able to use the single container model. To allow for upgrades SAP 
does support restoring a backup of a HANA version 1.0 SPS10 (or higher) single container database 
into an MDC tenant. In HANA 2.0 moving tenants from one instance to another via backint is now 
supported as well and SAP promotes moving tenants to an instance with a higher HANA release as 
the preferred way of upgrading an MDC system.

Note that SAP only supports taking snapshot backups of HANA 2.0 MDC systems that contain just 
one tenant database. At the time of writing this document there is no ETA on if and when SAP will 
lift this restriction.

BACKUP OF RECOVERY CATALOG

In HANA 2.0 SAP has decided to no longer automatically backup a copy of HANA’s recovery catalog 
via the SAP standard backint interface that Commvault uses to connect with HANA. This will 
cause a problem when performing a point in time restore or restores to machines that where lost 
entirely. We therefore recommend to re-enable backing up the catalog via Commvault backint. 
From SP11 onwards, the software handles this automatically at installation time. 

For installations running on older SP levels, please follow these instructions. For a single 
container database add the following lines to HANA’s global.ini file:

# cat /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/custom/config/global.ini  
[backup]  
catalog_backup_using_backint = true  
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param

For a multitenant container system add:

For the System database:

# cat /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/custom/config/global.ini  
catalog_backup_using_backint = true  
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param

For each tenant database:

# cat /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/custom/config/<TEN>/global.ini  
catalog_backup_using_backint = true  
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param

Note that the catalog backups will show up as log backups in HANA studio and range from 2 to 4kb 
in size. Please consult the documentation for more details.

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=22326.htm
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BACKUP

Tenants can be auto-discovered and configured the Commvault Console. Backups can be scheduled as listed before 
in this guide for HANA single container systems. The only difference that you now have tenant subtree shown as 
listed below:

Each Tenant has its own subclients just like a HANA Single container system has. Backups can also be initiated via 
HANA Studio. In HANA Studio, when selecting “Backup and Recovery” on the level of the system database, one can 
kick-off backups of the system or a tenant database.  

After selecting a backup option one can now pick which tenant database to back up:
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When you complete the wizard the backup is started. When the job has finished it is recorded in the backup catalog 
of the tenant database. 

If you need a scripted backup solution, please consult Commvault online documentation for an example of a tenant 
backup script.

RESTORE

Restores of SAP HANA MDC setup is supported via Commvault console, Admin Console, SAP HANA Studio or via 
script.

Restoring via HANA Studio starts with picking the desired tenant.  

In the following screen one is presented with the backup catalog of that tenant. After selecting the backup to 
restore from one can start the process. 

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=products/sap_hana/t_hana_mt_tenant_bkup.htm
http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=products/sap_hana/t_hana_mt_tenant_bkup.htm
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Here is an example of a script-based tenant restore.

When performing a point in time restore note the following:

Backups may not be listed as available until you click the “Check Availabillity” button:

 

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=22457.htm
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HANA SYSTEM REPLICATION 

This section will cover the requirements and best practice for protecting a SAP HANA System Replication 
environment using the SAP HANA iDataAgent in Commvault.  SAP HANA System Replication allows to quickly and 
easily failover an active HANA database that is being protected with the Commvault HANA iDA to a standby node 
running a passive database instance. Installing the Commvault agent onto a replication environment will allow 
for protecting this replicated setup.  This guide will cover the installation and configuration of a simple replication 
environment with one primary node and one secondary node.

INSTALL AND CONFIGURATION

To protect a HANA database that is configured for system replication the Commvault SAP on HANA ida needs to be 
installed on both the source and target HANA node.

Once the agent is installed the SAP environment must be configured in the SAP HANA Studio to recognize the 
Commvault iDA.  Follow the steps for SAP HANA Studio Configuration in this guide to configure the Primary 
replication node for backup.  This cannot be done on the secondary node as it is in a “standby” operational mode, 
where it is not possible to configure the backup parameters.   

SOURCE AND DESTINATION DATABASE PREPARATION (SAP CONFIGURATION)

Since HANA V1 SPS12 HANA, replication of the .ini file parameters is possible between the source and target node. 
Changes made to .ini files on the primary server are automatically replicated to the secondary system including 
the backup parameters configured to use the Commvault iDA. This can be achieved by setting a configuration 
parameter called inifile_checker/replicate in the global.ini section in the configuration tab in HANA Studio.  
The default setting is false but setting this to true will cause the replication process to automatically transfer the 
backup settings in HANA for the primary database to the secondary database.  If this is not set then after a takeover 
occurs, the secondary will need to be configured manually before backups can run from that node.  Another option 
would be to manually edit the global.ini file on the secondary to match the backup configurations on the primary 
once the primary has been configured.  There is another parameter in the global.ini for inifile_checker/enable 
which is enabled by default, so once the settings have been changed on the primary node, the differences in the 
parameter file can be seen in HANA Studio by looking at the alerts tab in the Studio GUI.
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This can be used to determine what needs to be adjusted in the secondary node so that after a takeover occurs the 
backups can start to run immediately without having to go through the configuration in HANA Studio on the second 
node after a takeover event.

For example, here are parameters from the global.ini file on a test server in the lab:

[backup] 
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/PDB/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param 
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/PDB/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param 
log_backup_using_backint = true

[inifile_checker] 
replicate = true

[persistence] 
basepath_logbackup = /usr/sap/PDB/HDB02/backup/log 
basepath_databackup = /usr/sap/PDB/HDB02/backup/data 
enable_auto_log_backup = yes 
log_backup_timeout_s = 14400 
log_mode = normal

COMMVAULT CONFIGURATION

In the Commvault GUI, under the instance properties of the HANA database, there is a “Details” tab that needs to 
contain ALL the nodes configured in the HANA replication environment. Prior to SP11, the HANA primary node 
had to be listed first in the details tab all the time otherwise the backup won’t work. After a takeover, this order 
had to be manually adjusted. Starting with SP11, the HANA iDA will automatically detect and manage SAP HANA 
takeovers. No more manual changes are required. See here for more details.  

http://documentation.commvault.com/commvault/v11/article?p=22355.htm
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APPENDIX

PARAMETER RECOMMENDATIONS

Commvault recommends these parameter settings. All parameters can be changed either through HANA studio or 
by editing /hana/shared/<SID>/global/hdb/custom/config/global.ini using a text editor. When editing the global.ini 
file while the HANA database is running you need to run the command “hdbnsutil -reconfig” as sidadm afterwards 
to activate the changes or you must restart the database.

HANA SIDE

1 Catalog Backup via Backint (HANA 2.0 only):

HANA V1 – Single container:

[backup] 
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param 
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param 
log_backup_using_backint = true 
[persistence] 
log_segment_size_mb = 4096

HANA V2 - Multi Container

[backup] 
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param 
catalog_backup_using_backint = true 
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param 
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param 
log_backup_using_backint = true

[persistence] 
log_segment_size_mb = 4096



2 Backup and Restore performance tuning (applicable for HANA databases >128 GB):

Scale-up - Single Node add:

[backup] 
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels =  n   (n = 4, 8, 12, 16 …. start with n = 8)  
data_backup_buffer_size = n * 512

[persistence] 
enable_auto_log_backup = yes 
log_backup_timeout_s = 900 
log_mode = normal

[communication] 
tcp_backlog = 2048

For Scale-out – Multi Node add:

[backup] 
backint_response_timeout = 1800 
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels =  n  (n = 4, 8, 12, 16 …. start with n = 4)  
data_backup_buffer_size = n * 512

[persistence] 
log_backup_timeout_s = 900 
enable_auto_log_backup = yes 
log_mode = normal

[communication] 
tcp_backlog = 2048

For scale-out also modify the indexserver.ini file:

Maxendpoints = 30000 
Maxchannels = 30000

COMMVAULT SIDE

nNumPipelineBuffers = 600

For cloud environments:

SILookAheadAsyncIOBlockSizeKB = 1024
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